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PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND

Pursuant to N.J.S.A. l8A:6-16, as amended by P.L. 2012, c. 26 ("TF.ACHNJ"), tenure

charges were brought by the Boarcl of Education, Dover School District, Morris County

("Petitioner", 'oDistrict" or "Dover") against Andrew Lota ("Respondent", "Lota"or "A.L.") on

Ar"rgust 28,2020, alleging conduct unbecomiug and other.just cause.

On or about September 74,2020, Lota filed a written response. 'l'he next day, September

15,2020, the District voted to certily tenure charges to the Commissioner of Education.

Following receipt o1'Respondent's answer on October 8, 2020, the Ollice of Controversies and

Disputcs rcviewed and dcemed sufÏcient the charges. il'true, warranted dis¡rissal or reduction in
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salary; thereupon referring the matter to me on October 13,2020, for hearing and decision.

Hearings were conducted via Zoom on November 27,2020, December 9,2020,

December 18,2020, December 21,2A20, December 22,2020, January 5,2021, January 6,2021,

January 14,2021, January 30,2021, January 22,2021, February 3,2021 and February I l, 2021.

On February 18,2021, without a court reporter, the admissibility of Exhibits was argued and a

briefing schedule determined. Final submissions were received by April 6,2021, whereupon the

record closed.l

THE TENURE CHARGES

Dover, asserting Lota is guilty of unbecoming conduct and other just cause, referred four

(4) Sworn Tenure Charges as follows:

Charge Number One

a. At all times relevant, Mr. Lota has been employed by the Board as a teaching staff
member.

b. During the 2019-20 school year, Mr. Lota was assigned to teach 8th grade
mathematics.

c. During the 2019-20 school year, Mr. Lota engaged in a pattern of inappropriate
conduct.

d. Between March 2020 and April 2020, as a result of the COVID-I9 pandemic, the
District ceased providing in-person instruction and provided remote instruction to its students.

e Between March 2020 and April 2020, Mr. Lota provided remote instruction to his
students

f. Between March 2020 and April2020, Mr. Lota's remote instruction included
electronic communications with his students thror"rgh ernail and other electronic means.

lExhibits shall be refbrenced as D-Distlict and lì-lìespondent. "l'he undersigned and the parlies were well
served by an excellent court repoiler forthe twelve (12) days of'Hearings recorded, pages olwhich were nurnbelecl

sequentially fi'orn I to 1479. Thus, it is unnecessary to bulden this Decision with specifìc dates of tcstimony.
Consequently, the transcript shall be referenced as T'followcd by page/linc.
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g. In violation of District policy, District procedure and law, between March 2020
and April 2020, Mr. Lota engaged in a pattern of inappropriate electronic communications
with A.N. one of his female 8th grade math students.

h.

with A.N.
Between March 2020 and April2020, Mr. Lota exchanged hundreds of emails

i. Between March 2020 and April2020, Mr. Lota exchanged significantly more emails
with A.N. than any other student.

j. Mr. Lota's email communications with A.N. frequently occumed after the conclusion of
the school day and/or on weekends.

k. Between March 2020 and April2020, several of Mr. Lota's emails invited A.N. to
individual Google electronic classrooms.

l. Between March 2020 and April 2020, several of Mr. Lota's emails invited A.N. to
FaceTime him.

m. Some examples of Mr. Lota's numerous inappropriate emails with A.N. between
March 2020 and April2020 include:

1. On March 19,2020, Mr. Lota emailed A.N. and told her that:
"You are so sweet . . ."

2. On March 25,2020, Mr. Lota emailed A.N. stating:
"no worries love. . . whenever you can. . . "

3. On March 26,2020, Mr. Lota emailed A.N. asking:
". . . are you angry with rne?

4. On March 30,2020, Mr. Lota emailed A.N. stating:
"Flaven't talked to you much today" and included a sad emoji at the end
ofthe sentence.

5. Orr March 31,2020, in the evening between 7:37 p.m. and 8:42 p.m., Mr. Lota
engaged A.N. in a series of emails which discussed certain things including his
wife and a school assignment.

6. During the email conversatiorr, Mr. Lota told A.N.
"lol . . .l trr:ly miss you!"

7. During thc sarne email conversation. wlren A.N. aclvisetl that shc would be

sencling Mr. Lota a picture ol'the assignrnent. hc responded with
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"whenever's convenient dear" along with a smile ernoji.

8. Once Mr. Lota received the picture of the assignment, he responded by stating:
"Yes dear, thank you!"

9. On April2,2020, Mr. Lota emailed A.N. and stated:
"Hello beautiful!"

10. In the same April 2, 2020 email conversation, Mr. Lota stated to A.N. that he
\ilas:

"[s]tuck in exile . . ." and that he was "gonna get out after [his] virtual dept
meeting and take [his] boys for a bike ride."

V/hen A.N. asked Mr. Lota to pick her up, Mr. Lota responded by stating
that "I'm in a meeting now with my co-workers and supervisor."

I l. On April 13,2020, Mr. Lota communicated with A.N. about a math problem
from 9:16 p.m. through l0:21 p.m. During this email exchange, Mr. Lota stated to
A.N.:

"lol . . . you kill me. dont wony anything you do or ask is ok" and ended
the sentence with a smile emoji

12. On April 15,2020, Mr. Lota continuously communicated with A.N. between
l:31 p.m. and 5:47 p.m. During the voluminous email exchange, Mr. Lota stated to
A.N.:

"Anything for you dear" and concluded his statement with a smile emoji.

13. In the same voluminous email trail, Mr. Lota stated to A.N. that she was
". . . more grown up than [him]."

14. In the same voluminous email conversation, Mr. Lota stated to A.N. that
"lol . . . just saying that your very mature for your age" and concluded his
statement with a smile emoji.

15. On April 18,2020, which was a Saturday, Mr. Lota engaged in email
communications with A.N. between 10:15 p.rn. and I I :24 p.n. During the
conversation, Mr. Lota stated to A.N.:

"lol u rock."

16.

A.N
During the same Saturday evening email conversation, Mr. I.ota stated to

" hi Love" with a smile emoji

17. During the same Saturclay evening cnrail conversation. Mr. Lota invited A.N.
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to a Google rneeting.

18. During the same Saturday evening email conversation, Mr. Lota discussed

putting his children to sleep. When A.N. told Mr. Lota that it is nice to put his
kids to sleep, Mr. Lota stated: "omg thx" with a smile emoji.

19. During the same Saturday evening email conversation, Mr. Lota stated:

"[smile emoji] love helping you . . . never a problem."

20. On April 19, 2020, which was a Sunday, Mr. Lota engaged in emails multiple
communications with A.N. from l0:19 p.m. throughT:34 p.m.

21. During the Sunday email conversation, at l:18 p.m., Mr. Lota asked A.N.
what time she woke up.

22.Duringthe same Sunday email conversation, Mr. Lota, at 4:34 p.m. stated to

A.N. that:
"lol . . . you're a flower" with a smile emoji.

23. During the same Sunday email conversation, Mr. Lota advised A.N. that he

was going to send her books in the mail. Mr. Lota stated to A.N.:
i. "ima gonna try to get these books in the mail to you tomorrow. I'm
reading the 3'd one again, prob for the 10'h time, now. If you really liked
the2I introduced you to, You'll love the series."

ii. dude . . . no rush. In fact, take your time and ENJOY them. If your taste

in this kind of reacling is like I hope, then please take your time with
thern. The best thing I can do is pass them on without wory of them being

brought back."

iii. When Mr. Lota reiterated that A.N. can hold onto the books for as long
as necessary, A.N. stated: "ohhh yeahhh hahaha this has to end sooner or
later so its all good," In responsc, Mr. Lota stated: "yes it is" and

concluded the sentence with a smile emoji.

24. During the same Sunday email conversation, aL7,22 p.m.. Mr. Lota asked

A.N. to Facetime him.

25. During the same Surrday eveniltg enrail conversatior^t, al7:34 p.m., Mr. Lota

invited A.N. to a Google meeting.

26. On Ãpri|22,2020. Mr. Lota cmailecl A.N. ancl statecl the following:
"Are you ok? Flow's the toe? Books are olt tlie way. Alc you gettitÌg my
e-rnails?"
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27. ln response to A.N.'s email, A.N. responded:

"l haven't taken the nail out but I'm getting there, and thank god I'm so

excited to read them, do you know when they will get here? And no I
haven't been getting your emails idk maybe they were saved as drafts."

n. Mr. Lota's email communications with A.N. requested and/or tried to establish a
personal relationship with a student beyond his professional responsibilities.

o. Mr. Lota's email communications with A.N. are those type which the Commissioner

of Education or an arbitrator would find to be inappropriate in determining that Mr. Lota's is

unfit to discharge the duties and functions of his teaching position.

p. Mr. Lota failed to exercise selÊrestraint and controlled behavior which is required and

mandated for a teaching staff member entrusted with the care and custody of students.

q. Mr. Lota's inappropriate and unprofessional conduct placed A.N. at risk of physical

and emotional harm-

r. Mr. Lota's inappropriate and unprofessional conduct violates District policy, District
procedure and law.

s. Mr. Lota's actions are suffrciently flagrant and egregious to warant termination.

t. Mr. Lota's actions demonstrate that he is not fit to serve as a teaching staff member.

Mr. Lota's willful misconduct as described above constitutes Conduct Unbecoming
sufficient to warrant dismissal from employment and/or reduction in compensation.

Charge Number Two

Mr. Lota is guilty of Conduct Unbecoming by way of the following:

a. The Board repeats and reiterates the allegations set forth above.

b. Mr. Lota attempted to build trust with A.N. to gain access to and time alone with her

c. Mr. Lota showed favoritisrn towards A.N.

d. Mr. Lota grantecl special privileges to A.N.

e. Mr. Lota catered to the interests of A.N.

f. Mr. Lot¿r's behavior with A.N. constitutes groomiug.
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g. Mr. Lota failed to exercise self-restraint and controlled behavior which is required

mandated for a teaching staff member entrusted with the care and custody of students.

h. Mr. Lota's inappropriate and unprofessional conduct placed students in risk of harm

i. Mr. Lota's inappropriate and unprofessional conduct placed A.N. at risk of physical

and emotional hann.

j. Mr. Lota's inappropriate and unprofessional conduct violates District policy, District
procedure and law.

k. Mr. Lota's actions are sufficiently flagrant and egregious to warrant termination.

l. Mr. Lota's actions demonstrate that he is not fit to serve as a teaching staff member.

Mr. Lota's willful misconduct as described above constitutes Conduct Unbecoming
sufficient to warrant dismissal from employment and/or reduction in compensation.

Charge Number Three

Mr. Lota is guilty of Conduct Unbecoming by way of the following:

a. The Board repeats and reiterates the allegations set forth above.

b. Between March 2020 and April2020, Mr. Lota engaged in a pattern of inappropriate

electronic communications with N.D. one of his female 8th grade math students.

c. Some examples of Mr. Lota's numerous inappropriate emails with N.D. between

March 2020 and April2020 inclucle:

l. On March25,2020, Mr. Lota emailed N.D. stating:
"Thanks love!"

2. On March 25,2020, Mr. Lota emailed N.D. statirrg:
o'You'rg awesome."

3. On April 14,2020, Mr. l,ota emailed N.D. stating:
". . . no ones better than you love!"

4. On April I 5,2020, Mr. Lota emailed N.D. stating
"Thanks dear u are awesome!"

5. On April 16,2020, Mr'. Lota emailed N.D. stating
"Thanks . . . yoLr rock Star youl"
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6. On April 17,2020, Mr. Lota emailed N.D. stating:
"Thanks love... You're still awesome!"

7. On Apri|23,2020, Mr. Lota ernailed N.D. stating
"Thanks love" with a concluding smile ernoji

d. Mr. Lota failed to exercise self-restraint and controlled behavior which is required and
mandated for a teaching staff member entrusted with the care and custody of students.

Mr. Lota's inappropriate and unprofessional conduct placed students in risk of harm.e

f. Mr. Lota's inappropriate and unprofessional conduct placed N.D. at risk of physical
and emotional harm.

g. Mr. Lota's inappropriate and unprofessional conduct violates District policy, District
procedure and law.

h. Mr. Lota's actions are sufficiently flagrant and egregious to warrant termination.

Mr. Lota's actions demonstrate that he is not fit to serve as a teaching staff member.

Mr. Lota's willful misconduct as described above constitutes Conduct Unbecoming
sufficient to warrant dismissal from ernployment and/or reduction in compensation.

Charge Number Four

Mr. Lota is guilty of Other Just Cause by way of the following:

a. The Board repeats and reiterates the allegations in all the charges set forth above.

b. All of the foregoing Charges, Counts and the facts alleged in the tenure charges are
incorporated by reference as if fully set forth herein. The acts of misconduct described above,

.iointly and severally. demonstrate a series of ongoing infì'actions over an extended period of
time, constituting a pattern of conduct unbecoming and/or other just cause warranting his
dismissal and/or reduction in compensation.

DISTRICT POLICIES

At ltearing and thror-rgh its post hearing submissiorr, Dover preserrted the fbllowing

District policies as being specifìcally relcvant to thc instant tenure charges
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6.

I

"I)istrict Policv 3283 - Electronic munications befwcen Tcachins Staff
Members and Students (created/edited July 2014)

The Board of Education recognizes electronic communications and the use of social
media outlets create new options for extending and enhancing the educational program of
the school district. Electronic communications and the use of social media can help

students and teaching staff members cotnmunicate...

The Cornrnissioner of Education and arbitrators, appointed by the Cornntissioner, have

determined inappropriate conduct may determine a teaching staff member unfit to
discharge the duties and functions of their position. Improper electronic communications
by teaching staff mernbers may be detemrined to be inappropriate conduct.

Inappropriate content of an electronic communication between a teaching staff member

and a student includes, but is not limited to:

Cornmunications requesting or trying to establish a personal relationship with a

stuclent beyond the teaching staff rnember's professional responsibilities;

Communications between the teaching staff member and a student that the

Comrnissioner of Education or an arbitrator would determine to be inappropriate
in determining the teaching stafl'member is unfit to discharge the duties and

functions of their position."

"The following acceptable protocols for all electronic communications between a
teaching staff member and a student shall be followed:

l. E-Mail Electronic Comntunications Bctween a Teaching StafÏMember and a

Student.
a. All crnails between a teaching stafÏrnember and a student must be sent or

received through the school district's email systcm. The content of all e-mails between a

teaching stalÏmenlber and a stuclent shall be limited to the stalïmember's prolessional

responsibilities regzrrding the student."... (D- 3)

District Policv 3281 - Inannronriatc Staff Conduct lcrcated/ iterl .Iune 13. 2013)

'l.he Iloarcl of'fìducation recognizes its responsibility to protect the health, saf'ety ancl

welfàre of all stuclents within this school clistrict. Iìurthermore, the Board recognizes

tliere exists a prolèssional responsibility fbr all school stafTto protect ¿t sturclent's health,

safèty ancl wclfàrc. 'l'he Board strongly Lrelieves that school stafl' nrcrnbers have the

public's trust ancl conficlcnce to protect the well-bcirrg of'all studer-rts attencling the scliool

clistrict.

Irr supporl of tliis Iloarcl's strong con-u-nitnrcnt to tlrc public's trust ancl conllcleltce ol'
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school staff, the Board of Education holds all school staff to the highest level of
professional responsibility in their conduct with all students. Inappropriate conduct and

conduct unbecoming a school staff member will not be tolerated in this school district.

The Board recognizes and appreciates the stafï-student professional relationship that

exists in a school district's educational environment. This Policy has been developed and

adopted by this Board to provide guidance and direction to avoid actual and/or the

appearance of inappropriate stafïconduct and conduct unbecoming a school staff member

toward students.

School stafÏs conduct in completing their professional responsibilities shall be

appropriate at all times. School staff shall not make inappropriate comments to students

or about students and shall not engage in inappropriate language or expression irt the

presence of students. School staff shall not engage in inappropriate conduct toward or
with students. School staff shall not engage or seek to be in the presence of a student

beyond the staff mernber's professional responsibilities....

Inappropriate conduct by a school staff member outsicle their prolessional responsibilities
rnay be considered conduct unbecoming a staff rnember.

A school stalf rnember is always expectecl to maintain a professional relationship with
students and to protect the health, safety ancl welfare of school students. A stafï
mernber's conduct will be held to the professional standards established by the New
.lersey State Board of Eclucation and the New Jersey Commissioner of Education."
(D-4)

District Resulation 3281 - Inannronriate Strff Conduct lcrcatcd October 2008 and

editcd Fcbruarv 201 ì nrovides snccific definitions and exam es of inrrnnronriatc
staff conduct, includin g.

"i. 'lnappropriate stafTconduct' is any conduct prohibitcd by this policy ancl

corresponding regulation, inclucling any clther concluct cleeruecl by the Courmissioncr ol'
Eclucation, the State Board of Education. st¿rtute. administt'¿ttivc code, ancl/or.iudicial casc

law to be inappropriate condnct ancl/or concluct r.rnbccomiug a school stalTmembcr.

ii. 'lnappropriate colnrnents' inclncle. but are not linlitecl to. comments about the

stal'l'membcr's pcrsonal life that are rrot relevant to thc profbssior"ral responsibility o1'the

school stalTnrember, coullllents of a sexual nature. sexually-ot'ientecl humor or langttagc,

inappropriate coll.lnlents about ¿r studcnt's clothing or physical appc¿ìrance. conrl-ltcnts

with sexual overtoncs. or col-nurents rcgarclirrg a stuclent's clating parttrcr.

iii. 'lnappropriate conduct'incluclcs. bLrt is not linlitccl to, sexual ntisconcluct, a

rc(lLlest by a scliool staf'f'nrclllber to a stuclcnt fìrr ¿r soci¿rl rclatiortsltil-r otltsiclc the school

stalVstuclcnt rclationship. scxually harassing concluct. inappro¡triatc totrchirtg by thc stafì'
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member to a student or permitting a student to inappropriately touch a staff member,

corporal punishment, requesting a student to expose private parts of their body other than

for school medical purposes,...." (D-5)

ISSUE PRESENTED

Has the Dover School District, Morris County, met its burden of establishing by a

preponderance ofthe credible evidence the tenure charges against Respondent, Andreut

Lota?

If so, do the tenure charges warrant dismissal or a lesser discipline? (stipulated at

T15-19 to 6/8)

BASIC EVIDENTIARY FINDINGS

At hearing, the parties were zealously represented. Each was given a full opportunity to

present testimony, written evidence, cross-examine witnesses and subrnit post hearing briefs.

Petitioner Dover proffered:

Dr. James Mclaughlin - Superintendent
Christina Cirigliano - Assistant Superintendent
Jorden Dane Schiff, Ed.D2- School Liability Expert Group:
Detective Sergeant Oxmani Corona - Dover Police Department
Police Officer Joe Gotera - Dover Police Department
Mirian Y. Nieto-Gomez - Mother of A.N. (with assistance by Alex Tarasov, Spanish

Interpreter)

And, on Rebuttal-
Aretha Dooley-Malloy - Consultant to Dover: January 20,2020 to January 30,2020 -

Principal East Dover Elernentary School and Dover Middle School

Respondent

Andrew Lota, testified on his own behalf, in addition to:
Alison Meren¿r - Andrew Lota's Wife
Kyle Madison - Dover Middle School Social Study Teacher

On Novenlber2,2020,l(espondent filecl a Motion to Suppress the testintony and expert report of Jorclor

Dane SchifT Ed.D. On Novetrrber 13,2020, the District subrnitted its o¡rposition. "fhe parties orally arguecl the

rnolion olr a conference call r,vhereupon the undersigned clcniccl the rnotio¡t. allowing Dr. Schiff to testily and strbnlit

his cxpert report.
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Based upon a thorough review of the record, including all admitted exhibits, testimony,

aclmissions, stipulations, arguments and observations of the demeanor of each witness, lJind the

following as basic evidentiary foct:3

The Dover School District consists of five (5) schools, educating approximately thirty-

four hundred (3400) students in Kindergarten through Twelfth grade. (T4414 to l6). It has been

categorized by the New Jersey Department of Education in District Factor Group "4," the lowest

of eight (8) groupings in New Jersey measuring a community's relative socioeconomic status.

At all times relevant to the instant charges, the administration has been lead by

Superintendent Dr. James Mclaughlin and Assistant Superintendent Christina Cirgliano. The

Dover Middle School, during the2019-2020 school year, was lead by Interim Principal Aretha

Dooley-Malloy, Vice Principal Heather Carlton and Vice Principal Michael McAuley.

Respondent, Andrew Lota, is a tenured eighth grade mathematics teacher who had been

assigned to the Dover Middle School for the entirety of his twelve (12) year career with the

District. He has no prior disciplinary history nor did he receive a summative evaluation rating

less than effective or its equivalent. Lota organized the Dover Middle School's Chess Club. He

also clraperoned schooltrips and assisted withtrack meets. (R-5, R-6, T931124to935114).

School Closure March 2020

Afìer an initial meeting with school aclministrators. the administrative team determined to

transition to remote leaming. (T1380/14 to 1381124,T4811to l6) On or about March 72,2020,

the District provided Emergency Closure Planning Guidance, l)-9, to all teaching stafTmembers

irrfìrrnring ol'the transition to virtual learning, effective March 16,2020. Therein. inler oliu,a

Contloverted eviclence will bc idcntifìcd in Pr¡silit¡tt t¡l'tlta Purties l¡elow
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weekly organization folder was addressed along with instructions on how to record and post

video/audio fìles utilizing Google Classroom.

Once remote virtual learning commenced, rniddle school administrators and staff held

virtual meetings daily. Thereafter, meetings were conducted less frequently.a (T1385l24 ro

l 388/6)

Google Suite

The District utilizes Google Suite as its technical platfolm. Google Suite includes email,

Google Classroom, Google docs, Google sheets, Google slides and Google Meet. (T350/9 -

351/10) With the exception of Google Meet sessions, all other electronic communications on the

District's servers were monitored and recorded. Confidentiality laws preclude the District from

preserving video or audio recordings of Google Meet sessions. (T53619 - l9)

Students cannot create a Google meeting link - only administration or teachers. To

create a link, an authorized teacher, on his/her calendar, clicks a specifrc day and time which

produces a link the teacher can send to the students through Google Classroom or through the

teacher's district website or email. (T352lto 353/l)

The instant charges are based upon Andrew Lota's utilization of the Google Suite

teclrrrology, corrmetlcing at the initiation of virtual learning on March 16,2020 until April 22,

2020, when a Gaggle Alert was issued concerning his emails that date with a fifteen ( I 5) year old

fèmale, 4.N., a high perfìrrrning math stuclent.

Gaggle Alert - April 22,202tJ

Dovcr rccords and ntonitors all ernails, utilizing the program "Gaggle". to idcrrtily

'r'l'lrc parties cliffèr on their rccollection ol- specific co¡ltent of'thcse ttteetings, disclosed irt Pt¡sitit¡tt t¡/ thc

P¿ø'¡i¿r bclow
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communications indicating potential self-harm, inappropriate language and/or pomographic

materials. (T6115 to 13, D-35) Gaggle, as the early warning monitor program, tags key words

sent throughout the school's on-line learning platform

On April 22,2020, Assistant Superintendent Cirgliano received a Gaggle Alert, D-10, of

an email trail between Lota and A.N.- twenty-six (26) emails between I l:16 a.m. and 8:33 p.m

The alert was triggered by A.N.'s phrase, "lt's okay, I think I will just die." The entirety of April

22,2020, emails between Lota ("4.L") and A.N., appear, as follows:

I I :16 AL to AN: Are you ok? How's the toe? Books are on the way. Are
getting my e-mails?

l1:22 AN Response I haven't taken the nail out but I'm getting there, and thank
god I'm so excited to read them, do you know when they
will get here? And no I haven't been getting your emails
idk maybe they were saved as drafts.

12:39 AL to AN: They should be there Friday the latest:)

12:41 AN Response Thank you I will definitely read them and enjoy them, and I
promise I will take care of

12:52 AL to AN: The 1't one is eye of the world. It is very important that you
read the prologues :) I have all but the 5'h one, let me know
when you need more and comment on them when you can:)

l:29 AN Iìesponse: Okay I will read the prologue, are they confusing?

l:46 AL to AN: Not al all, in fact when I read the prologue to the 1'' book I
knew this would be the best series ever written!

6:55 AN Response Really, can't wait to read them especially eye of the world
that one sounds amazing. I hope that they're not to hard to
understancl.

orrrg. il'yor"r liketl the two other books you read from me, I

think yor"r will positively love these books. If you would
like. frorn mcmol'y I coulcl givc you a snlall capture of the
prologr,re?

7:21 AL to AN:
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7:22 AN Resportse Yes, please I would love that

7:25 AL to AN:

7:30 AN Response

7:36 AL to AN

7:37 AN Response:

l:40 Al, to AN:

7:42 AN Response

Ok, deep breath. Now remember, after the prologue, This
book starts from someplace completely different, but

eventually melds with the prologue to become completely
awesome. It's not exact, obvious, because its way to yott;

but here you go..let me know what you think :) ""Lews
Therin walked through the halls of his castle. The walls
still shook from the horror that struck the floors around it.
The walls had rents in them light from outside shone

through. Every once in a while the ground itself shook,

causing dust to permanently rise through the air. Tables

toppled and food and drink on the floor from what had

seemed a grand occasion littered the room. "llyana, Ilyaya
my love, where are you? "He absent mindedly stopped

over the dead body of a beautiful blond haired woman

whose eyes stared in fixed horror from what she witnessed.

Servants, children, friends, all dead filled the room. Lews

Therein ignored these as if they weren't there. "llyana
where are you? You can't hide from me!?" Behind him
the air shimmered as if it were alive. The air itself seemed

to rip in half, as it was torn fabric, to allow a tall figure to
step through. He looked around the'room, disgusted at

what he saw. He saw Lews Therin and his face became an

offended sneer...

Wow that was cool, but I'm slightly confused so Lew saw

himself?

The prologue tells what happened ages ago with less

Theron, the dragon to be bom. There is more to the
prologue, and much better written for the reader to be

engaged, confised and able to wait to read on!

Oh haha so it's meant for me to be confìrsed okay good

Not necessarily confusecl, but needing to know more:)

Yealihh l get you like a hook, and okay hahah sottnds good

I told my morn that I'nr expecting some books.

LOL awcsome. Thcre is rcally nothing inappropriate about

them, they are considered hntasy fìction, pg at worst.

Maybe she woulcl likc them :)

7:44 Al, to AN:
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7:50 AN Response: Maybe who would like them?

7:54 AL to AN lol, I jokingly meant your mom :) But if you talked to
someone about them and they're interested, share :)

7:55 AN Response Omg Mr. Lota my toe hurts sooo muchhhh it's terrible

8:06 AL to AN: I was hoping it was getting better. Soak the toe, pull that

nail out. Better big pain short time than slightly less big
pain long time.

8:08 AN Response Hahahah mr I think I made it worse for the past days, and it
hurts a lot so I put a rubber bands on my toe to cancel most

of the pain.

8:16 AL to AN Have you thought about going to a doctor?

8:21 AN Response: Yes I have, but my mom won't take me with everything
going around she says that all I'm going to do is come back

with corona.,

8:28 AL to AN Maybe you have to have her pull the extra nail out without
crying that will make her stop? I don't know, just trying to
help. Feel bad :(

8:33 AN Response: It's okay I think I u,ill.iust die. (D-10)

Immediately Superintendent Cirgliano cornmunicated with Dr. Mclaughlin. They shared

concerns; I-ota was sending books, there was no mention of math throughout the day, Lota gave

medical advice, and emails were exchanged after 8:00 p.m. Principal Dooley-Malloy was

inlormed of the alert. Thereafìer, Vice Principal Fleather Carlton communicated by cell phone

with Lota; whereupon, he confìrmed rnailing books to A.N. Carlton informed, an investigation

woulcl be conducted. ('f94212 to 13).

On lrriday, Aplil 24. 2020.Iìespondent with his Union Presiclent, John Coniglio,

¡rarticipated in a Zoom meeting with l)r. Mclaughlin. 'l'herein, Lota was notifìed ol'his
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placement on aclministrative leave. Consequently, Lota's access to the District's Google Suite

technology was revoked. (Tl 013124)

Investigation

A. Dover Police Deparlment

On April 24,2020, Dr. Mclaughlin also reported to the Dover Police Department his

concern of a possible inappropriate relationship between a teacher and student." (R-4, D-34)

A.N.'s mother was immediately informed about the school's report; an interview was scheduled

for her and A.N. to determine whether the child had been "victimized by her teacher in any way."

A recorded telephone interview was conducted. A.N. revealed three (3) instances where she felt

"weird." (R-4, D-35)

A.N.'s mother consented to provide her daughter's cell phone for review by the Morris

County Prosecutor's Office. Detective Sergeant Oxmani Corona, after reviewing the forensic

results, closed the case as he "could not locate any evidence of a crilne." (R-4, D-36)

B. The Institutional Abuse Investigation Unit

The District also notified the New Jersey Department of Children and Families,

htstitutional Abuse Investigation Unit, as required, to detennine whether neglect or abuse

occurred.

On December 22.2020, the Institutional Abuse Investigation Unit reported its findings to

Dr. Mcl.aughlin, copied to Respondent's Counsel and the Interim Executive Cor,rnty

Supelintendent of Schools. After discussion at hearing. a portion of'the Finding Report was read

into tlie recorcl by the undersiguccl,

-'Neglect/risk of harnr is not establishecl. IAILJ has cletcrnrined, in accordance withN.lSA
9:6-8.21 that tlie child was not abused or ncglcctecl by tcachcr Andrew Lota. I'lowcver.
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some information indicates that the child was hanned or placed at risk of hann."
(Tt372ll9 to 137515)

Ilespondent's Utilization of Google Suites With Students Between March 16 and April22,
2020

Andrew Lota acknowledges the email exchanges between him and his students reflected

within Dover's exhibits are accurate.s Consequently, Respondent concedes the accuracy of the

emails listed within the Tenure Charges; Charge Number One, pertaining to student A.N. and

Charge Nurnber Three pertaining to student N.D., who was also an eighth grade female math

student of Lota's and a friend of 4.N., though were not assigned to the same math class.

(T1056/l to 105713)6 N.D. and A.N. would sometimes come after school, with other math

students not assigned to Lota, for extra help. (T977115 to 978/2) Lota also confirmed his email

trails with other students from the commencement of virtual learning until his Google Suite

access was disablecl. (D-37 through D-65)

Dover hired the school liability expert group, Dr. Jorden Schiff, to conduct an analysis

and present an expert report. The report of October 16,2020,D-32, was offered at hearing,

resultirrg in extensive cross examination of Dr. Schiff. (T618/19 to 73211l) Appendix B of his

report lists all documents reviewed, including the Tenure Charges, police files, school policies

ancl proceclures, school investigative records and Lota's persotrnel recorcls. The school

investigatiolr records inclt¡ded emails of the middle school's other eighth grade math teacher,

'flrornas lìrank, with his stndents for period March 3,2020 to April 30,2020. The spreaclsheet of

I lndeed, this was reiterated as the third sentence of Íl"rc Stutentcnt ú' I-ucls within lìespondent's briel, "'l'he
facts of'this nlatter are relatively straight[orward and largely undisputed. Responclent lelies on the hearing tlanscri¡tts
and the recorcls adnlittecl in eviclcncc as thc conrplele Sluleil,cnÍ of-Fucls." (lìespondent's blicf at p.4)

' 'l-ht¡s. Respondenl adnlits tlrc acculacy olthe ernail trails rvith 4.N.. Exhibits I)-ll through D-2 I, enlail

tr¿rils rvith N.D.. Exlribits D-23 through D-29, and enrails rvith othel studcnts. D-37 to D-6-5.
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Google Meet was also scrutinized. D-22.

Upon review of all thc materials listed in Appendix B, Dr. Schiflrelated the following

fàcts:7

Lota, "a. Communicated with A.N. more than any other student and exchanged a

significant number of emails with A.N. compared to other students. Between

Wednesday, March 18,2020 and V/ednesday, April 22,2020, Mr. Lota exchanged 163

enrails with A.N. and 490 emails with 28 other studerfts. 25o/o of the total ernails

reviewed were exchanged between Mr. Lota and A.N. Mr. Lota emailed A.N. 57 times

during the weekend, but only emailed with his other students six times on Saturdays and

Strrrdays between March 18,2020 and April 22,2020....

b. Mr. Lota hacl a habit of referring to his fèmale students as "dear" and "love," whereas

his colleague, Mr. Thomas Frank, in his emails with students, was strictly profèssional

and stuck to topics regarding math assignments, submitting work, and assistance signing

into the various platforms. Mr. Frank and his students typically exchanged a chain of a
lew emails (usually between two and six) to answer a speciflrc question or address an

issue, and the emails were mostly during school hours. Mr. Frank did respond to student

questions/concents in the evening hours on some occasiot'ls. but these conversations were

strictly regarding math. Mr. Frank did not refer to female or male students as "dear" or
"Iovc."...

c. No other teacher, whose information we received, engaged in Google Meet sessiol"ts

with students during the weekend, except Mr. Lota who video confbrenced with 4.N.,
and orrly 4.N., seven times on Saturday, April 18,2020, and three times on Sunday, April
79.2020;' (D-32 at page 13)8

Rcspondent Mailing Books to A.N.

Prior to the Pandemic, Lota lent books to studetrts at school. During virtual learning, Lota

nrailecl two (2) books to 4.N., part of a fourteen (14) book fàntasy series. His wife, Alisorr

Meren¿r. assistecl him in rrrailing the books, including driving Mr. Lota to the post ofÏrce. She

corroborated he previor-rsly lent books to studeuts, both male and fènlale. ('I'994115 to 99615,

Dr. Schiff-s tt¡tittiou, basecl upolr thcsc lacts, is revealed in thc P¿¡.çillott rtl tltc Di:;trict. below.

llrc s¡rreatlshcct. I)-22. tliscloscrl thc (ìogglc Mcet sessious lrclrrccn l,ota artcl ¡\.N. ott S¿tlttr(lit]'. Al)ril ll'1.2020.

¡rli¡rrrtcs. crttlirt-u uI ['l;.1() ¡r.rn..
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T867ll3 to 868/14)

Respondent Requesting A.N. Provide Photograph of Toe

A.N. complained of a painful toenail as reflected in the Gaggle alert, D-12, above. Lota

suggested A.N. provide him a picture of her toe. (T998/8 to l002ll) Alison Merena confìrmed

Lota showed her the picture. Ms. Marina is an Outpatient Occupational Physical Therapist with

a Master's Degree in physical therapy. Ms. Marina testified she provided little feedback to her

husband for, upon review of the toe, "it didn't appear to be insidious to me." (T866116 to 86717)

POSITION OF THE PARTIES

The parlies presented comprehensive arguments, the essence of each is as follows:

Respondent, Andrew J. Lota

Lota maintains Petitioner, Board of Education, failed to meet its burden of proving the

Tenure Charges against him by preponderance ofrelevant evidence. Counsel reasons,

"Mr. Lota substantially complied with the Board's policies on electronic communications
with students, which were relaxed amid the outbreak of the coronavirus panclernic and
district wide transition to remote learning. There is no evidence that he "groomed" or
attempted to establish a sexual relationship with a student. Nothing was presented at the
hearing to demonstrate that Mr. Lota caused or attempted to cause harm to anyone."
(l'age 3)

Reviewing the policies Respondent is alleged to have violated, nothing therein limits the

volume or duration of electronic communications a student may have with his/her teacher, the

tinle or days pemritted, one-on-one video conferencirrg, using terms of'endcarment with studcnts,

or lcnding books.

Iìespondertt asserts Di.stricl I'olicy 32¿13.D-3, Electt't¡nic ('ontntuniculit¡n.ç Belween

'['cuc'hing,\tu/./'Manrhcr.ç AntlStuclents, c¡ractcd in 2014 is not applicable to remote instruction

cltrring a "t-r-tcc-ir-t-¿ì-century Panclemic." l,ota avers this policy must bc dceurcd uncnfbrcc¿rblc as
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against electronic communications during full time remote learning. Counsel argues, "Stated

diffèrently, the policies are too vague to enforce except against patently inappropriate

communications that need not require a consideration of the circumstances." (Brief at p.I 8)

Lota relies on his perception of Vice Principal Carlton's con'lments during Staff Goggle

Meet sessions. He avers she declared Dover's electronic communication policies are relaxed

during virtual learning. The testimony of Interim Principal Dooley-Malloy, expressly refuting

this clairn, should be disregarded, for she lied about her prior suspension by the School Ethics

Commission.

Moreover. Respondent maintains the District failed to prove he "groomed" A.N. He

never communicated with A.N. outside of Google Suites and indeed informed his wife about this

stuclent. Dr. Schiffls testimony and expert report must be accorded no weight, claims Lota, as he

had no specialized training or experience in identifying sexual predators or behavior

characteristic of grooming.

With respect to Tenure Charge Three, Respondent contends the Board failed to prove he

committed conduct unbecoming with respect to any of his electronic communications with N.D.

The entire fàctural prcdicate r,rnderlying Charge Three is that he referred to N.D. as "dear" and

o'love" and called her a "rock star." 'fhese facts, which are not in dispute. do not meet the criteria

cstablishcd lòr conduct unbecoming. Consequently, Respondent requests all'fenure Charges be

clisniissecl and a make whole remedy be awarded.

Iven if conduct unbecoming is determined, substantial mitigating firctors including his

exentplarry backgrouncl, willingness to submit to corrective action. ancl his lack of malicior-rs

intent. warrants cliscipline lesser than dismissal.
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Dover Board of Education

The District maintains Respondent's email and video communications with A.N. within

the early weeks of virtual learning clearly violated the professional boundaries between a teacher

and student. There is no doubt Lota attempted to establish a personal relationship with A.N. His

actions not only violated District Policies, handbooks and directives, they placed A.N. at risk of

harm.

Dr. SchifTs expert opinion, within a reasonable degree of professional certainty, declared

Lota acted in a manner unbecoming a teacher for the State of New Jersey. In his review, Dr.

Schiff dernonstrated how Lota's conduct "evolved" from an inappropriate mix of math and

immature socializing type behaviors to entirely unprofessional and grooming behaviors. (D-32)

At hearing, Dr. Schiff opined,

((* Mr. Lota's inappropriate conduct violated District policies concerning staff
conduct and the use of electronic communications;
Mt. Lota's conduct met the definition of grooming.
Mr. Lota's electronic communications resulted in the development of a prohibited
inappropriate and sexually harassing relationship with a female student; and

Mr. Lota's relationship and communications violated A.N.'s right to learn in a
safe environment."e (District Brief at pp. 3-4)

Contrary to Respondent's representation, the Board's communication policies were not

relaxed. Neither Vice Principal Carlton nor Interim Principal Dooley-Malloy made such a

declaration. Further, on at least tliree (3) occasions stafïwas advised not to schedule a 1-otr-l

Google Meet. Middle School Social Stuclies Teacher Kyle Madison confirmcd: the only

"relaxation" discussed by the Aclmi¡ristrators dealt with the mental health of the students - for

tc¿rchcrs to bc cornpassionate with clue dates, receiving assignmcnts arncl providing extra liclp.

'L)ovcr'. in its conrprehensive llriefì did not present any argurnent re lating to Charge Nurnber'Ihree. Lota's
[.,lcctlonic Cc¡rnnrunications r.r,ith N.D.

*
*

*
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Madison conducts only group Google Meets; he concedecl calling a female student "beautiful" or

lef'crring to her as "love" was inappropriate.

The District maintains the proper penalty for Mr. Lota's flagrant behavior in Dover

recluires removal fiom his tenured position. Counsel concludes,

"Mr. Lota as a teacher, was expected to serve as a model of appropriate behavior.
Instead, Mr. Lota engaged in inappropriate conduct via ernail and Google Meets with an

8'r' grade fernale student. His communications over the course of a few weeks in March
and April 2020 demonstrate that he sought to establish a personal relationship with A.N
by using initiating communications, using terms of endeannent, engaging in social
discussions and juvenile banter, granting A.N. special privileges not extended to any

other student. communicating on the weekends. holding one-on-one, and sending A.N.
gifts. The behavior by Mr. Lota towards A.N. is also indicative of grooming behaviors.
Mr. Lota violated district policies, procedures and standards of conduct. As such, the
District respectfilly subrnits that Madam Arbitrator sustain the charges and dismiss Mr.
Lota fì'om his teaching position." (District Brief at p. 80)

ANALYSIS OF BVIDENTIARY FINDINGS

Has the Dover School District, Morris County, met ìts burden of estoblislting by a
preponderonce of the credible evidence, the tenure chorges ogainst Respondent,
Andrew Lota?

It is axiomatic. New Jersey provides protection to tenured teaching staff members lrom

dismissal or reduction in conrpensation except for "insufÏciency, incapacity or conduct

trnbcconring such a tcaching staff member or other.just cause." N.,l.S.A. 18.2¿ì-5(h) Whilc

"cc'llcluct unbeconriltg" is r-rot definecl by the statute, it has been considered an elastic stanclard,

cletcrminecl on a case-by-case basis. eurbracing a wide rallge of concluct.

At all tintes. f)over maintains the burclen of establishing by a preponderancc ol'the

crcdible cviclence- Iìespondcnt engagecl in concluct unbecoming as alleged in thc'fenure Chargcs

.\'uptu.D-1.'l'hcrationalcfbrthcseprotectionsinancviclentiaryreviewishighlightedllercillfbr

a Íìnclirrg of'ulttrccolning contìuct will lìrrevcr tarnish the etnploynicnt histol'y artcl reputation ol'

a1
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Andrew Lota. Upon consideration of this record, with emphasis upon resolution of the

credibility of the witnesses, lJîntl Dover has met its burden with respect to the Tenure Charges

related to Lota's conduct with A.N.

Tenure Charges Related to Lota's Conduct with A.N.

The evidentiary findings above reveal the District has established, by the preponderance

of the credible evidence, Andrew Lota engaged in the conduct outlined in Charge Number One

and, with the exception of the term'ogrooming," in Charge Number Two.

Lota's electronic communications with A.N. violated District Policy 3283, fbr he clearly

established "a personal relationship" with A.N. " beyond the teaching staff member's

professional responsibilities." Respondent made "inappropriate comments" referenced in

District Policy 3281 - Inappropriate StqffConduct. FIe failed to maintain a professional

relationship with A.N. He utilized Google Meet, "seeking to be in her presence." These Policies

are not vague or incompatible with virtual learning.

This record supports Dr. Schiff s pronouncement after review of District documents;

Lota's communications in both time and subject matter expanded during virtual learning when

initially math was at the forefront to discussions of fantasy books. Lota's opinion of her maturity,

expressions of endeartnent, and extensive Google Meet sessions.

Thror"rghourt the hearing, Respondent rnaintained his objective was to show cornpassion to

an A-t' level student with low self-esteem and anxiety "permitted" by the administration's

"relaxatiol-r" of' electronic communication policies. This recorcl does not support Lota's

tcstimony. I crcclit tlle testinlony of the administrators, inclucling Interitn Mictdlc School

I)rincipal Arctha Dooley-Malloy. Social Study teacher, Kyle Madison, also conf innecl Petitioncr
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never modified its policies on appropriate staff conduct or electronic communications betweetr

teaching staff rnembers and students.

While Middle School administrators, during virtual staff meetings with teaching staff,

discussed showing compassion for the mental health of students and appreciation of their

struggles with virtual learning, it is dishonorable to suggest the administration's concern granted

permission for a middle-aged teacher to engage in private communications with a l5 - year old,

alone in her room on a Saturday night.

Respondent often initiated e-mail contacts with 4.N., D-11 to D-21. Respondent initiated

every Google Meet invite. Lota was a\ryare, due to statutory privacy concerns, his conversations

with A.N. would not be recorded. Respondent's failure to communicate his articulated concern

over A.N's pervasive low self-esteem or anxiety to either School Guidance or A.N.'s Mother

is unsettling.

Grooming

Upon consideration of this record in its entirety,lJïnd there is insufficient evidence to

support Charge Number Two (f), "Mr. Lota's behavior with A.N. constitutes grooming."

Counsel's argunrent is persuasive. Dr. Schiff s expertise is in the field of education

adnrinistration. Reviewing Appendix A, attached to his expert report, D-32, failed to identify

any training or educational qualifications that could classify him an expert on cletermining

"groonring" behaviors. Reviewof the resources Dr. Scliiff utilized listecl in Appenclix B of liis

report list clocuments fì'om the Unitecl States Department of Education ancl tlre American Bar

Association. Iìcacling thcse clocurrents. without further training, dicl not transftrrm him into an

cxpcrt whosc opiniorr or1 "groonling" woulcl bc he lpful to the unclersignecl- as the trier of fact.
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Nevertheless, this record unquestionably supports finding Lota established a special

personal relationship with A.N. far beyond a teaching staff member's professional responsibility,

in violation of District Policies.

Tenure Charge Number Three, Related to Lota's Conduct With N.D.

Respondent acknowledged his electronic communications with N.D.. No other evidence

was proffèred supporting this Charge; Dover did not address the Charge in its post hearing

submission. Upon review, lfind the emails do not establish conduct unbecoming as alleged in

Charge Number Three

Lota neither initiated email exchanges with N.D. nor sent her a Google Meet invite, D-23

to D-29. The difference in scope of his communications with A.N. compared to N.D. highlights

the evolution of his special relationship with A.N. from March 16, 2020 to April 22,2020 - to

the point of appearing preoccupied with maintaining communication with A.N. throughout

Saturday and Sunday, April 18 and 19,2020

Accordingly, the record established Respondent engaged in the conduct unbecoming,

with the exception of "groomillg" as expressed in Charges Number One, Two and Four

Do the tenure charges warrant dísmíssnl or o lesser disciplìne?

Anclrew Lota, prior to the 2019-2020 school year, served both the District and his

students in perlbrnring the duties oJ'a micldle school math teacher f'or twelve (12) years. Seeking

a lesser cliscipline tharr clis¡rrisserl. Respondent's counsel requested this arbitrator consider

mitigating factors such as his exemplary background, willingness to submit to corrective action
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and lack of malicious intent.ro

The rccord review, however, does not support rnitigation. Throughout the hearing, Lota

refused to concede his conduct violated any District Polices. On direct examination, Respondent

articulated contrition, expressing his conduct would not be repeated. However, on cross-

examination, Lota was argumentative; he denied his conduct was inappropriate, even announcing

he would send the same emails again:

"Q. We talked about this a few minutes ago with some of the e-mails that we went

over. You made the decision to use those terms of endearment with AN; correct?

A. Yes, sir.

a. And you would agree with me you could have used other terms, words, or phrases

if you truly wanted to be supportive or encouraging to AN; conect?
A. Yes, I could always - anybody could always use other terms or words.

a. And again, those e-mails that we reviewed during the course of the case so far,
you made the decision to send those e-mails to AN; right?

A. Of course I did. And would again.

a. And you would again? Okay.rr 1tt:1016to23)

(T1311 to 1312)

Okay. And you testifìed that you called AN "beautiful" because she was cute;

right?
No.
No.? And during the course of your clirect testimony you testified, at least

according to my notes, that quote, unquote, "This will never happen again."
Do you remember that testirnony?
I have no idea what you're talking about.
No?
Okay. All right.
You agree that your e-mails ancl your electronic commuuications you had with
AN fiom an objective standpoint lookecl really bad; correct?

: ' lll a<.lclition to tt'aclitional nritigating factols,, tlre undersigned considered the conltrlencelrlent of the

Pandelnic as a rnitigatirrg fìrctor. During March to late April, norrnal life ceased - replacecl by a fog olanxicty for the

unknow¡1. conccrn lìrrotu'hc.altlr and thc hcalth of ou¡'loved ones. (Befbre it was understood Covid l9 was

transnrittccl thlough the air - not likely fiorn touching surfaces. f-orrrites.)

'l'lhe rvorcls of'enclcarnrcnt includecl beautifìrl, lovc and clear. Lota ,oll cross, tcstifìed ttsing tcl'trls of
cnclearnrcnt "absolutely" has cclucational valr¡c. ('l'l347lll lo 1349123)

a.

A.

a.

A.

a.
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I believe those were your words.
I don't believe those are my words.
Okay.
From us. I probably said cynical or cynic's viewpoint they look bad." (Tl312/21
to l3l2l15)

Mr. Lota, you're being argumentative, and I'm not looking to be argumentative
back with you. I'm just asking you if you remember your testirnony where you
said the electronic communications made you look horrible?
I don't remember that, no.
Okay. All right.
And you would agree with me that the electronic communications you had with
AN, frorn an objective standpoint, looks like you were trying to establish a
personal relationship with her; correct?
No.
During your attorney's opening statements your attorney said sorne of your e-
mails were not smart. Do you agree with that statement?
I would have said naive, but, yes.

Yes what? You agree with your attorney's statement that some of your e-mails
were, quote, unquote, "not smalt"?
They were not smaft to send from a point of view where people looking at it that
think the worse would misconstrue them. That's what I agree with.
Okay. So what you're saying is that you agree that they weren't smart because of
how they may be viewed objectively by district -
Not objectively, cynically." (Tl3l3/1 to l3l4l7)

Inctppro¡triatc Stu//'('onducl and District Policy 3283 - Eleclronic Communications belween

Tectching Stu//'Members ancl Students.'fherein, the Board recognized school staff members hold

the pLrblic's trust and confìdence to protect the well being of all students to the highest level of

profèssional responsibi I ity.

A revicw of this record. in its entirety, did not clisclose any attestation of llespondcnt's

willingness to subnrit to corrective action. I-lis conduct has broken tlie lcvel of trust the District

cxpects to rely u¡:ron fora tcachcrto perfornr his requisite duties. In light ol'l.ota's fàilure to

A
a
A

a.

A.
a.

A.

a.

A.
a.

A.

a.

A.

It is clearl Mr. Lota's conduct is a clear egregious violation of District Policy 3281 -
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recognize his conduct with A.N. was inappropriate, it remains a likelihood this behavior, upon

reinstatement, could reoccur

AWARI)

The Charges are sr¿slr¡íned,inpart, and cleníed, in part. The Dover School District,

Morris County, has established Andrew Lota engaged in actions expressed in Tenure Charges

One, Two, and Four, Conduct Unbecomíng a Teaching Staff Member.

There is insufficient evidence in this record to support discipline less than dismissal.

Accordingly, Andrew Lota engaged in conduct unbecoming, constituting just cause for

dismissal.

DATED:
CAROL F. LASKIN, ESQUIRE

STATE OF NE\ry JERSEY :

COUNTY OF CAMDEN

I CERTIFY that 2021

I, CAROL F. LASKIN, do hereby affirm upon my oath as Arbitrator that I am the individual
described in and who executed this instrument, is my Decision and Award

M*6a.,9 | Aõ;-Ì /-,¿T"{*ø

DATED ¿8, â-oùt a P/t
Y PUBLIC OF THE

STATE OF NEW JERSEY

t¡{ftft
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